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cUrrcill liar,ags on 1.. Patrick Gray 
!clraiall■ to ti,e,ine the: duties of director of the 

I ter:e prochn ,d sonic remarkable information. Most 
bly, they have told us that while the White House 
the director of Mr. Nixon's re-election campaign 
the chairmao of the Republican National Commit-
v;re 'Issuin, heavily lawyered denials of news 

implicating the President's personal attorney 
ippointments secretary in the operations of 

nttl Segrettithe 1I31 not only had confirmation of 
hose stories but, had probably already passed it on to 
lit WhO,f2.  HOU*. 
That and other revelations concerning the extraor- 

r,v FI3I procedures followed and the Bureau's ex-
, e concern for White House sensibilities go to the 

heart of the matter under discussion: namely, Mr: Gray's 
Illness to serve as director of the FBI. It should be 
f)tivious That there is much more to that question than 
Vir. Gray's handling of the 'Watergate investigation. 
When this phase of the inquiry is over, in other words, 
liere was still much to do. 

()be ?,ii' the first requirernents of the Job for whiCh 
,Nixon .has proposed !qr. Gray would be We expect, 

:awgrity. 	One indicator of his inte.,irity would 
ntcessarily be whether he tells the truth, Based on the 
current record, one has to wonder. On the first two 

)1" his hearings, Mr. Gray told the Senate Judiciary 
ortiiuittee that he had received his own invitzdion to 

delivei what looked suspiciously like a surrogate's pig 
thical campaign speech in Cleveland last summer and 
hat he had made his own investigation 	the matter 

and decided:  independently to deliver the speech. ;In-
deed. Mr. Nixon himself told the public the other day 
lhat the ,,F13.1, director )should not he involved in partisan 
poi:ties, supporting one candidate or the other—adding: 

"Mr. Gray, on the basis of what I have seen, had no 
intention of doing so.") On Tuesday, Mi. Gray confessed 
hat he hadn't really had an independent invitation 

r all. The only, invitation he ever got had come over 
from the White House with a memorandum telling him 
that the President could use help in Ohio, a "crucial" 
slate. After that, Mr.-Gray decided to make the speech. 

. in that instance, it looks as if Mr. Gray not only 
had trouble in finding the truth, but in following his 
leader's stated policy as well. Integrity, judgment and a 
sense of the fitneSs of the FBI director's even appearing 

to be involved in politics are so deeply intertwined in 
that story that it appears imperative that other seams in 
Mr. Gray's stewardship be explored. 

For example, does his early assertion that the FBI 
retains no political files jibe with the subsequent revela-
tion that the Bureau was collecting and retaining infor-
mation on congressional candidates? Does Mr. Gray 
have the stature and stamina to resist political pressure'? 
And how`good is his judgment under fire? Is the order 
to shoot out the tires on a loaded passenger plane a 
true measure of that? 

An of these questions are important because there 
has, been , no congressional oversight regarding the 
Bureau's operations for so long. How much do we want 
the Bureau to intrude on our national and private lives 
and what is the nature of the need for it to do so? Only 
alter the Senate has reached its answers to those ques- 

- lions can it ask itself whether Mr. Gray is a fit man 
for the job. And the answer to that ultimate question, 
we would emphasize once again, should take into ac-
count aspects of Mr. Gray's qualifications and perform-
ance on the job which, only begin with his role in the 
fill's investigation of the so-called Watergate affair. 


